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butter Vntil it is cooked. Carefully with-
draw the fasteners nud slide the tishTHE RAVEN

Quaff, oh, quaff this kind nepenthe and
forget this lost Lenore!"

Quoth the Raven: "Nevermore.1"

"Prophet!"' said I, "thing of evil proph-
et still, if bird or devil!

By that heaven that bends above us by
that God we hnth airlor- -

Beginning at the northwest corner
of the intersection of West Cabarrus
and South Dawson streets in the dtj.
of Raleigh, runs thence ivest along
Cabarrus street S3 feet to (fonneriji
Charles Beaslej'a corner, thence norti
with (formerly) Charles Beasley'a line
iO feet, thence west ten feert. thence
north 70 feet to William Simpson!
line, thence east 43 feet tc Dawsor

Twentieth May Celebration, Charlotte,
N. O, May 20, 1900.
On account of above occasion the

Southern Railway will sell round-tri- p

tiekfts to Charlotte, N. C. from North
Carolina points, including Danville, and
from points in South Carolina, includ-
ing Augusta, Ga.. at one first-clas- s fare
for the round trip. Tickets on sale
May 20 to 24; final limit May 28.

From points in Virginia, except Dan-
ville, Va., at one and one-thir- d first-cla- s

fare for the round trip. Tickets on sale
May 20 to 24, inclusive: final limit May
28; also from the 21st to 24th from Vir-
ginia territory tickets will be sold at
rate of one fare for round trip, good for
three days, including date of sale.

Annual Session Imperial Conncil, Ordar
of the Mystic Shrine, Washington,
1). C, May 22-2- 4.

On account of above occasion the
Southern Railway will sell round trip
tickets to Washington, D. C--. at thd

the church and embrace other CTeeds, or
no creed at all. Materialism will in-
crease and the minds of. men will be-
come debased. - All this will not happen
at onefy but this eclipse will set the ball
rolling. This is the more certain as the
eclipse) occurs in close opposition to
Jupitei and Uranus, which denotes the
great changes it- - will produce in the
inindsj of men.

The daily counsels for May are as fol-
lows: . ...

LA very nupropitious day.
2. Court, marry and push thy affairs

in p. in. ;
'

3. Deal, ask favors and seek work in
the p. m. and evening.

4. ery unfavorable.
T. Speculate, buy, deal, ask favors

and seek wolk in the evening.
t. Sunday Ask no favors.
7. Travel, remove, deal with othVrs,

and ask favors in the p. m. and evening.
8. Sell: evil for all else.
t. li very doubtful day,
10. Sell; do nough else.
11. &ign writings and travel before 11

a. m. :

12. Jveep iniet. and do not quarrel.
13. Sunday Visit- thy friends.
14. Unfortunate until 4 p. m then fa-

vorable for business.
15. Speculate, buy, ask favors, seek

work, and push thy affairs.
1(5. ery uncertain all day.
17. (Travel, and deal until noon, then

be caieful.
18; Travel, and seek work until 3 p.

m.: then doubtful.
B). Ask favors, and seek work until 1

p. m.i then be caieful.
20. Suivdoy Visit thy friends before

noon, j

21. Avoid superiors, and keep very
quiet. !

22. Cltnrt. and ask favors of females
in the! evening.

rat? of one fare for' the round trip.
Tickets on sale May 20, 21 and 22;
final limit May 27, 1900. Rate from
llo'eigh.SD.Ou.

General Assembly, Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church. Chattanooga, Tenn.,
May 17-2- 1. 1900.
On accdunt of the above occasion the

Southern Railway will sell round trip
tickets to Chattanooga, Tenn., a rite
oT one first class fare for the roup--
trip. Tickets on sale May ir to 18 in-cl- ns

Te; limit May 20, 1900. Rate from
Rale:s 14.50.

For further information and Pullman
Car reservations, write or call on

T. C. STURGIS. T. A,

Valuable C ity Property lor Sale.
By virtue of authority conferred by

a certain deed of trust from A. V.
Emery, dated January 10th, 1S93. and
registered in the office of tlie Register
of Deeds for Wake county. N. C, ia
Book 12.". at iiage 202. I will, on
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 11. lOOO.

sell at public outciy to the highest
bidder, for oa.h. a certain lot of lani !

adjoining the William Simpson lot and
others, on the north side of West
Cabarrus street, in the city of Raleigh.
Wake county, N. C, and bounded by
a line as follows:

street, thence south alog Dawsox
street 110 feet to the beginning, beinj
part of lot .No. 5G in the plan (Shaf-
fer's Map) of said city, and the earn
conveyed by C. li J. Goodwin to A. V.
Emery.

Time of sale, 12 o'clock m.
Place of sale, county courthouM

door in Raleigh, N. C.
ERNEST HAYWOOD, Trustee.

The above sale has been postponed
until Tuesday. May 13, 1900.

RNEST HAYWOOD.
Trustee.

FRIfK gTRORGH,

Carriage and Harness Repository
and Horse Emporium.

In order to make some changae in --

my building I shall offer from now un-
til August 1st my entire stock of Bug-
gies, Carriages, Surrys, Traps and
Phaetons at 3 per cent less than th
cost of production now. I hare in
stock over two hundred vehicles from
which you can select in steel and rubber
tires.

Call or wr'.te for prices, cuts, rtc

FRANK STRONACH,
.219 and 22 Wilmington Street.

For Drunk emiess and
Drug Using.medley Sleaae

aonadenti&l.
orrspondeno

rit a.
it 1 x

THE.
Our KEELEY
Illustrated institute;Handbook ;

Sent Free Drpu 1
On Heouest CntaibtxQjUy

Ice Cream. Ice Cream.

R. F. GIERSCH'S
Ladies and Gents Restaurant

216 Fayetteville St.
SPECIALTY Live Lobster. Soft-She- ll

Crabs, Blue Points,- - Claims.

ICE CREAM!
Per gallon, $1.50
Per half gallon, .75
Per quart, , .40

Interstate Phone 340; Bell Phone 19

1 carload No. 2 Sawed
Shingles.

1 carload No. 1 Plastering
Laths.

1 carload Fotmdry Coke.
All bought .right to sell low for

cash by

& POWELL

SOLE AGENTS
...POP...
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Gor,Oats,Ha'Shiesr,h!

upon a hot nlate. Serve with melti d
butter and garnish with sprigs of pars-
ley and slices of lemon.

Breaded shad: Snlit the shad down the
back, wash and wipe carefully, and cat
each half into four pieces. Dip each
piece into beaten egg. then into cracker
crumbs, nnd set away in a cool place for
about half an hour to allow this coating
to stiffen. Then fry in deep, hot fat un
til the pieces are a nice brown. .Drain
well, place on nlate. and serve with to--
mafo sauce. .

Baked shad is another aonotizimr way
to serve this popular fish. e to
crumbs the inside of a loaf of bre-id- .

heat in. a saucepan, fresh butter the sii.e
of an egg, chop one-quart- er f a large
onion anil add to butter when it begins
to bubble. When slightlv In-ow- n add t he--
bread 'and stir well until thorouchlv hot.
the nseason highly with pepper and salt.
n lauiespooiiful of nnely chopped parsley.
uetmove from the hre, add immediately
two well-hcate- n eggsr Stuff the shad
with this dressing and sew up, sprinkling
with pepper, salt and flour. Put a fey
pieces of breakfast bacon in the pan and
lay the shad upon them. Pour a little
hot water into the pan nnd bake in a
hot oven with a fc welices of bacon on
top of the fish. Baste very often. When
done remove the bacon, sprinkle with a
little melted butter in which chopped
parsley is mixed, and serve in a d'h on
which the fried shad roe is arranged
about thefish in a iret of parsley.

Scalloped shad: Take any piece of
left-ove- r shad and pick to bits, bebig
careful to remove skin and bones. Fry
a sliced onion in two tablespoonfuls of
butter: then remove the onion and ?tir
in n tablospoonful of floitr, being careful
tlfat no lunibs are formed and that it be-
comes smooth and brown. Then pour
upon it slowly a cup of clear beef stock.
Let this cook to a smooth sauce, season
with salt and pepper,, a trifle of kitchen
bouquet, and and , a" lialf-cu- p of tomato
liquor, and when smooth and of the

cream add the fish, stir and.
toss for a few seconds, and then lvtivnv
from the fire. Pour into a .greased pud-
ding dish, sprinkle' with crumbs, cover
and bake for 20 minutes. Then remove
the cover and let brown.

SPECIAL KATES VIA. SOUTIIEUS

Street Fair and 'Carnival, Richmond,
VaJ, May 14-1!- ), RMX).
On account 'of above occasion the

Southern Railway will sell round trip
tickets to Richmond at rate of One first-clas- s

fare foi' the round trip; tickets on
sale May 12 to 10th, inclusive; hhal limit
May 21, 11)00.

Generr.l Assembly Presbyterian Church
in the United States. Atlanta, Ga.,
May 17 to 20, 1900.
On account of the above occasion the

Southern Railway will sell round trip
tickets to Atlanta at rate of one fare
for the round trip; tickets on sala May
15, 10 and 17: final limit May 29th.
Rate from Raleigh $13.23.

Twentieth Mav Celebration, Charlotte,
,N.O., May 20th, 1JHX).

K-O- n 'account of the aboveloccasion the
Southern Railway will sell vountl trip
Ticlcets'to Charlotte at rate of ono first- -

Uiass-far- e for the round trip. Agents
in Virginia. :ortn uaronna. ooutn Caro-
lina, including Augusta, .will sell tickets
May 20 to 24th, final limit May. 28th.

Commencement Exercises University of
; North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C;
.1 une 2-- 0. ' '

.

f "5011 account of the alovx occasion the
"Southern Railway will sell round trip
tickets at reduced rates to Chapel Hill,
X. C and return. Tickets on sale June
1 to Oth, final limit June Oth. . ..

Annual Commencement Trinity College,
;: Durham, N. C, June 4th, 1900.

rf3n account of the above occasion the
.Southern Hail way will sell round' trip
tickets to Durham, N. C. at reduced
rates. 'on sale June 2 to Oth,
inclusive, final limit June 12th.

Flng-Rn!in- g Over the Deaf and Dumb
i.'Sehool, Morgnnton, N. C, June oth.

L'J'lUOO. v

ftilifhern Itnilway will sell round trip
tickers to Morganton. X. C, at reduced
fates from points within h radius of one
hundred miles. The following will ap- -

nlv from stations nniueil: L.harlotte.
J4.fr: (Jreensboro, $3.t.":. Hickory. .51.05.
tickets on sale June itn auu oiu. nual
limit June Oth.

Geieral Assembly Presbyterian Church
Hh l.T S. A., St. Louis. Mo., May 17-3- t.

1!00. . ,
On account of the above occasion the

Southern Railway will 6ell round trip
tidkets to St: Louis, Mo., at rate of: one
fare plus $2 0(1 for the round trip; tick'
ets on sale May 15, 16 and 17; hnal lim
it June 3, 1900. lute irom Kaieign,
$2G.4Q.

Annual Convention Travelers' Protec-
tive Association, New Orleans, La.,

. May 21-2- 1900.
On account of above occasion the

Southern Railway will sell round trip
tickets to New Orleans, La., at rate of
one fare for round trip; tickets on sale
Mav 19. 20 and 21:final limit May 29th,
1900. Rate from Raleigh $23.50.
Meeting North Carolina Board of Med-

ical Examiners atid State Medical So-

ciety, Tarboro, N. C.f May 10-2- 2,

1900.
. On account of the above occasion the

Southern Railway Company will sell
at rate based on tariff 2. circular 5174.
Rate from Raleigh $4.5U. Tickets on
sule Mav 15, 10. 21 and 22d; final lim't
may 20th, 1900.

Annual Reunion Confederate Veterans,
- Louisville, Ky., May 30-Jun- e 3, 1900.

Oh account of the above occasion the
Southern Railway will sell round trip
tickets to Louisville, Ky., at-rat- e Of one
(1) cent per mile in each direction;
tickets on sale in Virginia, North. Caro-
lina. Southe Carolina. Georgia, Ala
bama and Mississippi, May 27, 28 and
20: final .limit June Cth. 1900. Rate
from, Raleigh $13.35.

A'nnual Convention of" the ' Diocese of
North Carolina, Salisbury, N. C,
May 10, 1900.

-- On account of above occasion the
Southern Railway will sell round-tri- p

tickets to Salisbury at rate based on
Tariff 2, Circular 5174. The following
rates will apply from stations named;
Norfolk, Va.. $13.30; Raleigh, $5.80;
Sanford, $5.05: Goldsboro, $7.45;
Greensboro, 2..r0; Charlotte. $2.25.
Tickets on sale May 15 to 17, inclusive;
finaK limit May 21, 1900.

Commencement Exercises Oak Ridge
Institute, Oak Ridge, N. C, May 19
24, 1900.
On account of above occasion the

Southern Railway will sell round-tri- p

tickets to Kernersville, . C, at. rate
named in Tariff 1, Circular 5174. . Rate
from Raleigh.' $3.75. Tickets on sale
May 18 to 21, inclusive i final limit May
25, 1900.

(Published by Request.)
Oflce upon a liidnight dreary, while I

pondered wbak and weary,
Over many a quaint and curious volume

ot forgotten lorx?
Whilst I nodded, nearly napping, sud-- ,

tlenly there jearae a tapping,
As of some one! gently rapping, rapping

.it my ehainber door.
"'Tis some .victor," I niuttei'ed, "tap

ping at my chamber door;
Only this, and nothing more.'

Ah, distinctly I remember, it was in the
bleak December.

And each separate dying ember wrought
its ghost upon the floor.

Eyjrevly. I washed the morrow! vainly . I
i had sought to borrow

From my books surcease of sorrow sor-
row for the lost Ignore

For the rare and radiant maiden whom
the angels named Lcuore

Nameless nere foreverniore.

And the silken sad. uncertain rustling
of each purple curtain

lii rilled me tilled nie with- - fantastic
1 errors never felt trefore;

fco-tha- now, to still the beating of my

'Tis some visitor entreating entrance
at my chamber door-bo- rne

late v'sitor entreating entrance at
ruy chamber? . door;

This it is and nothing more."

Presently my soul grow stronger; hesi-
tating tlien iio longer,

.K'H) H.4 A. j J VI 111 till tl KLly VI J
forgiveness J implore ;:

But the fact is, I was nailing, and so
gently you came rapping,

And so faintly, you came tapping, tap- -

ping at my chamber door,
That I scarce was sure i heard you

here I opened wide the door--

Darkness there, ndpothing more.

Deep into that darkness peering, long 1
stood there (wondering, fearing.

Doubting, dreaming dreams no mortal
ever dared io dream .before,

Bat the silence was unbroken, and the
stilLiess gav e no token f

And the only Word then"! spoken was the
whispered word "Lenore!"

This I whis'peied, and an echo mur-
mured back the word "Lenore!"

Merely thi:?, and nothing more.

Back into my chamber turning, all my
sonl within me burning,

Soon again I heard a tapping something
louder than before.

"Surely' said "surely that is some-windo- w,

- thing at my lattice;
Let me see. thci, what thereat is, and

this mystery explore
Let my heart be still a moment, and VaTs

mystery explore.
'Tis "the wind, and nothing more'

Open hei--e I flung the shuttei', when,
wit li ma n j' a flirt and flutter,

In there stepped .a stately Raven of the
saintly days of .yore :

Not the least ol joisance made he; not a
minute stopped or stayed he:

But. with mien bf .lord tr perched
above my chamber

"

door-Pe'-ch- ed

'.upon ' k bust of Pallas, just
above my. chamber door

Perched andsat, and nothing more.

Thejv, this ebony bird beguiling my sad
fancy into smiling.

By the grave and stern decorum-- of the
countenance jit wore,

"Though" thy crept be shorn and shaven,
thou' I said!, "art sure, no craven.

Ghastly, grim; and ancient Raven, wan
dering from jLhe nightly shore

Tell me what thy lordly name is on 'tin
night's Plutonian shore!"

Quoth the Raven: "Nevermore."

Much I marvelled this ungainly fowl to
hear discourse so plainly,

Though its answer little meaning, little
r.eieviincy uure;

For we cannot, help agreeing that, no
living human being

Ever yet was;biessed with seeing bird
above his chamber door.

Bud or beast inbon the sculptured bust
alove his chamber door.

With such name, as 'Nevermore."

But the Raven, sitting lonely on that
placid bust, spoke only

rhat one word as if his soul in that one
word" he did outpour.

Nothing farther then he uttered; not a
feather then he. fluttered

Till I scarcely more than muttered:
'Other friends have flown before

On the morrow he wa leave me, as my
hopes have flown before." ,

Then the )?ird said: "Nevermore."

Startled at the stillness broken by reply
" so aptly spoken,
"Doubtless," said I, "what it utters is

its only stock and store,
Caught from some unhapy master,

whom unmerciful disaster
Followed fast and followed faster, till
" his songs one burden bore-- Till

the dregs of his hopes that, melan
choly burdet bore

Of 'Never-t-hev- ei

But, the Raven istil beguiling all my sad
soul into smiling.

Straight I .wheeled a cushioned seat in
front of bird! and bust 'and door;

Then upon the velvet sinking, I betook
myself to linking

Fancy unto fancy, thinking what this
ominous binjl of yore?

What this grim, ungainly, ghastly, gaunt
and ominous bird of yore

Meant in-- croaking "Nevermore."
i

This I sat engaged in guessing, but no
syllable expressing

To the fowl whose fiery eyes now burned
into my bosom's core: '

This and more l nat divining, with my
head at ease reclining

On the cushions velvet lining that the
lamplight gloated o'er.

Hut whose velvet, violet lining, with the
lamplight gloating o er?

She shall bress, ah, nevermore!

Then, methought, the air grew denser,
nerfumed from an unseen censer,

Swung by seraphimA whose footfalls
tinkled on the tufted Hoof.

'"Wretch!" I cried, "thy God luith lent
thee by 'these angels he hath sent
thee .

I

Respite respite and nepenthe from thy
memorieslof Lenore! , "

Tell this sonfwith sorrow laden, if with--1

in thatj distant Aiden
It shall clasp a sainted maiden, whom

the angels name Lenore
Clasp a rare and radiant maiden whom

the angels name Lehore-?'- !
Quoth the Raven; - evermore."

"Be that word our sign of parting, bird
or fiend! I shrieked, upstarting

"Get thee back into the tempest, and the
night's Plutonian shore!

Leave no black plume as a token of that
He thy soul has spoken!

Leave my loneliness! nnbroken quit the
bust above my door!

Take thy beak frorti out luy heart, and
take thy form from oft my door!"

Quoth the Haven: "Nevermore."

And the Raven, never flitting, still is sit-
ting, still is sitting .

On the pallid bust of Pallas, just above
my chamber door:.

And his eyes have nil the seeming of a
demon that i dreaming.

And the : lamplight o'er him streaming
throws his shadoAV on the floor:

And my soul from out the shadow tiat
lies floating on the floor

Shall be llftfd nevermore!
Edgar A. Pee.

ASTROLOGY FOR MAY

'Zadklel, the London astrologer, has
tne toliowing lor May, 1D0:

May Avas named after Mala, the moth-
er of Mercury, whose sign the sun en-
ters on. the 121st day. Mercury forms the
conjunction with Mars on the oth inst.
in the 21st degree of the sign Aries ex-
citing political disputes and upholding
the Hag of old England on land and sea.
Secret enemies and criminals will be
troublesome and dangerous at this time,
and murderous outrages will be rife.
Nevertheless, our trade and commerce
will improve this month, and the public
revenue Will be augmented. The prox-jmit- y

of Jnptvr to Uranus in the sign
of Sagittarius renews ecclesiastical dis-
putes and controversies.. The lawyers
also will' have their share of excitement
and controversy, nnd will find their pro-
fession less exclusive than formerly.
Some shipwrecks are too likely to hap-p- n

on the Irish coast about th 10th inst.,
shopping companies, will not be fortunate
at this time, even if disastrous wrecks
be avoided.

The new moon of the 2Sth inst. is a
total eclipse of the sun. visible hen as
a partial ediose. in the siarn Gemini. (

Klegrees 47 minutes, the luminaries being
nearly in opposition with both Jupiter
and Uranus. aRihvays as well as ship-
ping will be Unfortunate. Changes will
take-plac- in the postoftice, and I trust
that the lot of postmen, and clerks will
be ameliorated and greater postal facili-
ties extended t6 the public. This eclipse
is evil for i all persons whose birthday
anniversary falls between the 24th and
IJ1 st of May, . especially for those who
were born in either 3830. 1S47, l!s."4.
l.S7,18.i), 1SUO, 1801, 1S(!) or 1S84. i

They are Avarncd to live miietlv and saff
I

guard their health.. The 10th inst. is a
troublesome anniversary for love and
domestic affairs. The .l."th, 22nd and
2.Hrd are favorable-'birthdays. Persons
Who Were born about the 11th of April
should beware of' accidents and losses
about the th of this month.

Raphael in his Prophetic Messenger
has the following: "

The new moon for the month occurs
o the 2!th ult., when the latter de-
grees of Taurus will ascend on the east-
ern horizon, and the end' of Capricorn
will culminate. The map is not an ini-poita- nt

one, for with the exception of
Saturn and --Venus nono of the planets
are prominently placed. Saturn near the
cusi- - of the ninth house indicates serious
accidents and collisions on the bight seas,
also religious disputes and ecclesiastical
friction. Jupite'r Is '"near the center of
the seventh house, so will influence out-foreig- n

relations, Which will improve,. and
trea'ties or Conventions conducive to
peace will be negotiated or signed. Mars
strong in the twelfth denotes secret
crime, and that anarchism will grow.
Venus is well elevated at the lull moon
and denotes a marriage jn high life, or a
betrothal. Saturn,' near the lower nie-ridia- ni

will disturb the earth's electricity
and magnetism, hence temhc 'storms w
abound in some iarts: also ji disaster inj
a colliery i to, be feared. Kailwuys and j

the nost otlice win nna tneir work in
creasing heavily." On 'the former a curi-oti- s

and uncommon accident will occur;
but not of a very fatal nature.

The retrogradation of Saturn in the
sign Of Capricorn is Very unfavorable
for India, and that unhappy country will
be sorely distressed. Spain will not es-
cape. -

Of the solar eclipse t6 take place on
May 28 Zadiel says:

Junctinus wrote that a solar eclipse
taking place in the hrst decanate of
Gemini, and m the ninth house, "causes
dissension amongst" priests of all orders,
edition and lawbreakujg. Cardan said

that such.au eclipse presignilies "mighty
winds, sedition and pestilence. These
effects will be greatest in Spain and
Egypt. but: they will be felt to some
extent in our own country and through-
out Europe Seerng-th- at this eclipse is
quickly followed by the solar opposition
with Jupiter, Uranus aud baturn, it
warns sanitary authorities to take the
strictest precautions against the spread
of nil. epidemic which 'will chiefly affect
the blood and the throat. Deaths from
dipthei in Svill rule high. The effects of
this eclipse Will extend 'over a little more
than two years.

At Constantinople Mars is setting and
the eclipse takejlace in the eighth
house, the sun rnlnTgiJie tenth. This is
ominous of imminent danger to the sul-
tan, scenes of murder and fighting in
Turkey, and an outbreak of plague or
smallpox. Great storms will injure the
crops and fruits. At the beginning of
July the worst effects of this eclipse will
be experienced by the Turks and their
ruler, and there will be an earthquake
in Asia Minor.

At Washington Mars is In the tenth
house, elevated above the rest of t he
planets and luminaries, threatening mis
chief through drought and vehement
heat; feverish disorders, heat-apoplex- y

and violent outbreaks on the part of suf-
fering and discontented people in certainStates. In July questions and proceedings
fuiitfiiiiiis iu army win lead to furious
debates in Congress, and Teligious edu
cation will cause much dissension among
rival sects.
. Raphael srtys of ift ,

This eclipse is a very important one.
and its effects will be verv far-reachi- ng

and lasting. Occuring a it does in the
humane sign Gemini, and near the cusp
of the ninth housed it points to great
changes and schisms in the churcn. it
will foil the knell of the .FJ'estant
church. Its voungl clergy,

r.J3'S tfie State, andabout separation and pnest:the inauguration of credulity
era it. peimuMF y from

2 carloads White Corn.2 Prime Mixed Corn.2 4( Corn Meal.1 U Oats.I Timothy Hay.2 ' Wheat Bran.
carloads No. 1 Sawed

Shingles.

JONES

AS

6

215. Very doubtful all day.
24. Travel, deal with women, and seek

work before 4 p. m.
2.". Very doubtful all day.

20. Be careful of thy actions, and do
not qnarrcL

27. Sunday Visit thy friends, and ask
favorsi -

28. Sell before 1 p. m.; evil for all else.
--.. Very doubtful from morn till night
IS). Avoid superiors, and ask no fa

vors; Sell about noon.
ol. tjoiirt. marry, ask favors, and seek

work in the p. m. or evening.

Foulurtl Gowns
j (New York Tribune.)

One of the new satin-face- d foulards
has a i white ground, with a figure of
coral pink, in which there is an irregular
black design. The skirt is shirred for
several; inches below the waist, .and
hangs in folds that give at the bottom an
effect decidedly bouffant. A four-inc- h

entredebx of art guipure makes a trim
ming near the bottom of the skirt that
is arranged in two points, and below this
the skiit tkiishes in small rutfles. The
bodice has si deep yoke of. guipure, with
shoulder-strap- s ot black velvet, from un
der which pointed frills of lace fall over
the top of the sleeves. The sleeves are
extremely pretty, i.nder the frill and a
little below they are shirred, and again
at the jwrfst for a few inches, and a
second pointed lace frill falls over the
hand. The-yok- on the bodice is shorter
on one rside than on the other: that-i- .
it ends stame three inches below the shouL
der on the left side and under the right
arm. The silk, in the form of a band of
shirringi is arranged along this slant,
and is then softly gathered into a black
belt. This model would be attractive in
muslin, but it is particularly suitable for

.m i i L ; 1 -lomam kmks.
The foulards in the cashmere patterns

are a Inn st too gay to form the best ma
terialfor tt whole gown, but they coin- -

bine with cloth and thin Wools in an at
tractive manner. A light-weig- ht cloh
in pale blue is arranged with a cash
mere foulard in this manner: The cash
mere design, by the way. contains tur-
quoise bine, coral pink and n pale shad
of greenS. The silk is used for a 'choker
ami pointed yoke, winch is rramcil. liy .a
bertha-nk- e lever ot white lace over a
coral piiiik panne. The bolero is finished
all u bo n't with a line oT lace" aver pink,
and it crosses and fastens on one side
of the bow of pink niousseline. , Belew
the bolero the cloth shows in the fomi
of a few, box plaits .and the long sleeves
are of tire cloth. The cloth skirt is laid
in nlaits on the sides, nnd in the back
in a bojx plait, reversed. 'or tiinred "un- -

der. At the bottom, about six in-ehes-l

from the hem. Is a band of the silk bor-
dered ojn each edge by a line of pink
panne covered with lace.

A girlish frock of white and pink fou-llar- d

is trimmed with plaitings of white
gauze a;nd black Velvet 'ribbon. On
skirt a lie two silk ruffles, edged with a
plrtiting of gauze that is head'-- d with a
narrow line of black velvet. The bodice

rt(j ha? n collar f shirml silk, finished
with a putHe edged with the plaited gauxe
ind velvet. About the waist is a sha

red corflet that is closed with rosets of
black velvet. '

Whatj the different Paris authorities
have to;say on skirts as of interest. The
opinion uf M. Doucet is as follows: "Gen-
erally speaking, there is a greater1 va-
riety in the shape of the skirt than thore
has been for some sen sons past. 'The
plaited, skirt in a modificed form will be
largely jused for thin materials, but the
sheath kirt. again in a modified form,
will prababiy be the popular design. It
might bo better to say that th;shcath
skirt is jhc foundation for the new skirt.
Which, tihile on these lines, a fuller-an-

is apt tii be loaded with trimmings that
somewhat change the appearance of th"
close linos." f ;

The tunic, which seemed to disappear
during tjhe winter, is Icing used again.
It is, perhaps, not the best model to
choose for a street costume of cloth ot
wool, but it is most useful and dressy
for gowiis of thin material. A. pretty
denii-toil- et made of meteore crepe in old
rose, and a wool veiling of the same color
on which black figures are embroidered
in cheuile is an example of how useful
and pretty the tunic idea can be. 'The
embroidered stuff makes an underskirt
which shpws in front as a janel. Over
this is ail open tunic of the crepe, finely
plaited apid e'dged with a narrow rose
fringe. The tunic --is cut up on the rides
to make a point in the back. The bodice
has as birred yoke cut half low, and
shirred elbow sleeves of the crepe. Tne
fancy stuff is arranged as a plaited Jole.ro
that comes fro inunder the nims. The
iacket is bordered on the top by a band
of ecrue ltce which ends with black tulle
rosets. A second hand of lace fnrms a
bfrt which crosses behind to-en- d with a

nn the sides of the jacket in front.
some few! Inches above the belt. This
gives the idea of a corslet belttnot. quite
complete and has the advantage of being
novel. The sleeves are divided half way
to the shoulders by a band of lace with a
roset on the outside of the arm, and there
are lace flounces at the elbows.

To Cook Shad
(Philadelphia Telegraph.)

Planked shad: Clean the shad. kiiIH
down the back, and wash and .wipe dry.
Place a clean oak panel In the oven until
c is vvarmea tnrough. The boacdishouldbe about 2 inches in thickness and of a
lengui xnat; win slip nicely into the oven,
uud ouuer, plentifully on both sides of
ine sana, ana season with salt and per
neri" J f.Pn side up on the plank
aim ii securely at cjk-I- i of thefour corners by any fastening preferred.
a taCK Peing Satisfntnrv Tnt th.ph the uppej: grating of your oven, andevery rew--t minutes rub the shad with

Portland Cement wc can furnish contractors and
Dealers at lowest Prices. "ATLAS" Is used by the
United States CJovernment in construction of their

bulldingss and. on other work where BEST PORTLAND Is wanted. The
Beautiful sidewalks in this city are nwde from this Cement

BUG DDATII We represent --.also are Sole Agent for North Carolina
Kills all kinds of bugs and inseets. Non-poisonou- s. Write for Circulars"
Testimonials, etc. Iast year wesold 11,000 pounds Bug Death. This year
we ordered a full car, 40,000 pounds. IJarware of every description.

JULIUS LEWIS HARDWARE CO.,
RALEIGH, C.

ELKIN WOOLEN HILLS

111 pf 1

If yon want to exchanse your wool, or haTe it manufactured Into the
best Blankets, Cassltneres, Jeatu, Linseys, Flannels and Yarns to be had in
America. If you want the best made md nfost comfortable fittins Pants you
ever wore. If you want to trade with the cleverest men you ever had any
dealing with, try tbe Elkln Woollen . Mills, and you will never regret 1L
They have one of the largest mills In the South. They ship goods to nearly
every State in the Union, and tbe quality of their work is unexcelled. Write
them for their handsome new Catalogue, and do not dispose of your wool
until you see it.

Chatham Ma nufacturing Co. Props
ELKIN, NORTH CAROLINA.
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